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The Cleveland Orchestra's digital concert 
series, In Focus, returns with six brand-
new episodes. Available exclusively on 
Adella Premium (adella.live or the Adella 
app), each episode includes behind-the-
scenes interviews, as well as features on 
the music and music making.

 Now streaming, Episode 3: Adams 
Through the Looking Glass follows the 
conductor-composer on a fascinat-
ing journey through four decades of 

American music, featuring acclaimed pianist 
Jeremy Denk.

 Season 2 of In Focus also features clas-
sical music stars Herbert Blomstedt, Imogen 
Cooper, Jane Glover, Igor Levit, Latonia 
Moore, and Franz Welser-Möst, among others.

MORE THAN A CONCERT

In Focus is made possible by a generous grant from the Jack, Joseph and Morton 
Mandel Foundation. 

SEASON PRESENTING SPONSOR: The J.M. Smucker Co. 
PRESENTING SPONSOR: Hyster-Yale Materials Handling, Inc. 
DIGITAL & SEASON SPONSORS: Ohio CAT, Jones Day Foundation, and Medical Mutual 
DIGITAL SPONSORS: Dr. M. Lee Pearce Foundation and Mr. Yuval Brisker 
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Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel Concert Hall
Thursday evening, April 21, 2022, at 7:30 p.m.  
Friday evening, April 22, 2022, at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday evening, April 23, 2022, at 8:00 p.m.

Klaus Mäkelä, conductor

 jean sibelius Violin Concerto in D minor, Opus 47  
 (1865–1957)
   1.  Allegro moderato       
        2.  Adagio di molto
    3.  Allegro, ma non tanto
        
   NIKOLAJ SZEPS-ZNAIDER, violin

  
  I N T E R M I S S I O N

 dmitri shostakovich Symphony No. 10 in E minor, Opus 93 (1906 – 1975)
   1.  Moderato        
        2.  Allegro
    3.  Allegretto
   4.  Andante — Allegro

This program is approximately 1 hour 45 minutes.

This weekend's concerts are sponsored by The J.M. Smucker Co.

2021-2022 Season Sponsor: The J.M. Smucker Co.

cleveland orchestra radio broadcasts 
Recent and past concerts are broadcast as part of weekly programming on ideastream/WCLV 
Classical 90.3 FM, on Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 4:00 p.m. 

2021 - 2022 S e ason

P R E - CO N C E R T  TA L K S     
Michael Strasser of Baldwin Wallace Conservatory will give a free discussion about 
the concert in Reinberger Chamber Hall one hour prior to each concert.

THRIVING
TOGETHER
THROUGH
MUSIC

Proud to support The Cleveland Orchestra’s 
mission to inspire and enrich lives by creating 

extraordinary musical experiences.
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T H E  R I S I N G  C O N D U C T O R  Klaus Mäkelä makes his third visit to 
Cleveland with this weekend's program, leading the Violin Concerto 
by fellow Finn Jean Sibelius and Dmitri Shostakovich's piercing Tenth 
Symphony. Though the careers of these two towering figures of twen-
tieth-century music overlapped for nearly 50 years, and in adjoining 
countries, they experienced vastly different circumstances. Sibelius 
was celebrated as a national treasure in Finland by the turn of the cen-
tury, while Shostakovich feared for his life after the Soviet regime vili-
fied his work.
 Yet both Sibelius's Violin Concerto and Shostakovich's Tenth Sym-
phony are deeply personal statements that offer clues to the com-
posers' innermost feelings, hopes, and dreams — both fulfilled and 
unrequited.
 Sibelius distilled his love for the violin into his concerto, the only 
concerto he wrote for any instrument. He once aspired to be a con-
cert violinist, writing, “when I play, I am filled with a strange feeling; it 
is as though the insides of the music opened up to me.” Between his 
late start at the age of fourteen, prickly personality, and limited talent, 
he never achieved his virtuoso aspirations. Nevertheless, his concerto 
radiates affection and sensitivity for the instrument. Soloist Nikolaj 
Szeps-Znaider brings his brilliance to this romantically nostalgic work. 
 Shostakovich completed his Tenth Symphony in 1953, after Jo-
seph Stalin's death, and it is often interpreted as an allegory of the 
people's triumph over a soulless, dehumanizing regime. The composer 
embeds himself in this journey from despair and violence to relief and 
celebration, encoding his initials and those of a dear female student 
into the score. Scarred by his denouncement and persecution by Stalin 
earlier in his career, Shostakovich notoriously kept the true meaning of 
his works close to the vest, yet he created a work of sheer power, con-
trasting the stultifying effects of repression against the exhilaration of 
freedom.

— Amanda Angel

Week 17 – Introducing the Concert

Sibelius & Shostakovich

I N T R O D U C I N G  T H E  C O N C E R T

Scan me!

Now is a critical time for classical music 
in Cleveland. In the final weeks of the 
season, the Orchestra relies on generous 
support from music-lovers like you.

Your giving keeps the Orchestra going 
strong, and the music alive for everyone.

Stand up for the music you love with your 
donation today.

clevelandorchestra.com/give

You make the music happen
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Violin Concerto in D minor, Opus 47  
 Composed: 1903, revised 1905

“ I ’VE GOT SOME  lovely themes for a violin concerto,” Jean 
Sibelius wrote to his wife, Aino, in September 1902. The Finnish 
composer, already a national figure and the recipient of an annual 
pension from the Finnish government at 37, had been asked by 
the celebrated German violinist Willy Burmester to write a violin 
concerto. Despite the “lovely themes” Sibelius had in mind, the 
concerto wasn't coming along as expected. The difficulties had 
to do with the composer's alcoholism, which around this time 
began to alarm his family. The addiction, in turn, seemed to stem 
from a deep sense of insecurity. It was a year before Sibelius sent 
the piano score to Burmester, who responded enthusiastically: “I 
can only say one thing: Wonderful! Masterly! Only once before 
have I spoken in such terms of a composer, and that was when 
Tchaikovsky showed me his concerto.”
 But plans did not unfold as anticipated. Burmester was ex-
pecting to play the world premiere of the new work in the spring 
of 1904, but Sibelius, for financial reasons, pushed for an earlier 
date even though Burmester wasn't available sooner (and the or-
chestration of the concerto wasn't finished). Sibelius completed 
the concerto some time before the end of 1903 and gave it to a 
local violin teacher, Victor Nováček, to perform. By all accounts, 
Nováček was hardly more than a mediocre player. Leading Si-
belius biographer Erik Tawaststjerna writes that at the Helsinki 
premiere, in February 1904, “a red-faced and perspiring Nováček 

Sibelius composed his Violin Concerto, 
his only concerto for any instrument, in 
1903. It was first performed on February 
8, 1904, in Helsinki, with the composer 
conducting and Victor Nováček as solo-
ist. Following its original publication, in 
early 1905, Sibelius revised the concerto 
extensively. The revised score was first 
heard on October 19, 1905, in Berlin, 
conducted by Richard Strauss, with Karl 
Halíř as the soloist. The published score 
is dedicated to Ferenc Vecsey, who first 
played the work at age 17 in 1910, and 
in many subsequent performances world-

wide (including its first performances 
with The Cleveland Orchestra, in January 
1922).
 This concerto runs about 30 
minutes in performance. Sibelius scored 
it for 2 flutes, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets, 2 
bassoons, 4 horns, 2 trumpets, 3 trom-
bones, timpani, strings, and solo violin.
 Since its first performance in Cleve-
land, the Sibelius Violin Concerto has 
been played frequently, most recently at 
Severance with violinist Alina Ibragi-
mova and conducted by Juanjo Mena.

About the Music

At a Glance

by 
Jean
SIBELIUS
born 
December 8, 1865 
Hämeenlinna, Finland

died
September 20, 1957 
Järvenpää, Finland

About the MusicAbout the Music

fought a losing battle with a solo part that bristled with even greater dif-
ficulties in this first version than it does in the definitive score.”
 Sibelius tried to pacify Burmester by saying that “Helsinki doesn't mean 
a thing,” and promised him future performances in Berlin and elsewhere. But 
after the Helsinki premiere, Sibelius was dissatisfied with the work and de-
cided to revise it entirely. After the definitive version was completed, he sent 
it off to his German publisher, who suggested Karl Halíř as the soloist. Sibelius 
acquiesced, passing Burmester over for the second time. Greatly offended, 
Burmester never played the work whose composition he had initiated. 
 The premiere went to Halíř, the concertmaster of the Berlin Court Opera, 
a former member of the Joachim Quartet, a professor at the conservatory 
there, and a fine violinist, but not a virtuoso of the highest caliber. However, 
the work is dedicated to an exceptionally gifted 17-year-old Hungarian named 
Ferenc Vecsey, who would become the work's first champion, performing it 
internationally, including its first presentations in Cleveland.
 Ultimately, as Tawaststjerna noted, Sibelius wrote his concerto for nei-
ther Burmester nor anyone else but himself. Sibelius's primary instrument 
was the violin, and as a young man, he hoped to become a concert violin-
ist. He gave up his dreams of a virtuoso career only with great reluctance. 
So unlike Brahms, who consulted Joseph Joachim when he was writing his 
violin concerto, Sibelius did not need to ask others for advice on technical 
matters. Tawaststjerna writes, “Naturally in his imagination Sibelius identi-
fies himself with the soloist in the Violin Concerto and this may well explain 
something of its nostalgia and romantic intensity.”
 Nostalgia and romantic intensity — these are indeed key words if one 
wishes to describe the Sibelius Violin Concerto. Written in the first years of 
the twentieth century, it looks back to the great Romantic concertos of the 
nineteenth. The opening of the first movement, with the D-minor tremolos 
of the muted first and second violins over which the soloist plays a wistful 
melody, is unabashedly old-fashioned. The only unconventional features are 
the repeated augmented fourth leaps (from D to G-sharp or G to C-sharp), 
which create harsher sonorities, and the irregular phrase structure of the 
theme, which makes it difficult to predict how the melody is going to evolve.
 Simple and song-like at first, the violin part gradually becomes more 
and more agitated, erupting in a first virtuoso cadenza. As the meter chang-
es from 4/4 to 6/4 time, the orchestra introduces a second idea, which the 
violin soon takes over. When that happens, however, the tempo suddenly 
slows and the character of the theme changes from dramatic to lyrical. This 
is followed by a third, purely orchestral section, in a fast 2/2 time, lively and 
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energetic, which ends in pianissimo with the cellos and basses repeating a 
single quiet B-flat.
 The three sections roughly outline the exposition of a sonata form, al-
though the meter changes and the succession of characters is unusual; also, 
the key of B-flat minor, which is eventually reached, is a highly unusual tonal 
direction for a concerto movement in D minor. Its many flats contribute to a 
certain dark, “Nordic” flavor in the concerto, reinforced by the frequent use 
of the violin's low register. The brass parts also abound in “glacial” low notes, 
harmonized with austere-sounding chordal passages.
 There is no traditional development section in the first movement. 
Its place is taken by the solo cadenza, which occurs in the middle of the 
movement rather than at the more customary position near the end. The 
cadenza is followed by a free recapitulation in which the first melody returns 
almost literally. The second theme (especially in its orchestral rendition) is 
substantially modified. The melody of the third section is now given to the 
violas while the soloist adds virtuoso passages, turning the ending of the 
movement into a kind of grandiose fantasy.
 The second movement, marked Adagio di molto, is based on the com-
bination of two themes, one played by the two clarinets at the beginning, 
the other by the solo violin a few measures later. The violin melody is, accord-
ing to the composer's own written instruction, “sonorous and expressive.” 
The clarinet theme later grows into an impassioned middle section whose 
dynamism carries over into the recapitulation of the violin melody (part of 
it is now given to the woodwinds). Only at the very end does the melody 
find its initial peace and tranquility again.
 Speaking about the third-movement finale, it is impossible to resist 
quoting Donald Francis Tovey's characterization of its main theme as a “po-
lonaise for polar bears.” Tovey's words capture the singular combination of 
dance rhythms and a certain elegant, heavy-footedness felt at the beginning 
of this movement. Again, there are two themes, one in a polonaise rhythm, 
and one based on the alternation of 6/8 and 3/4 time (the first is subdivided 
into 3 + 3 eighth-notes, the second into 2 + 2 + 2). “With this,” Tovey con-
cluded his analysis, “we can safely leave the finale to dance the listener into 
Finland, or what-ever Fairyland Sibelius will have us attain.”
      

— Peter Laki
      

Peter Laki is a musicologist and frequent lecturer on classical music. 
He is a visiting associate professor at Bard College.

       ... the violin took me by 
storm, and for the next ten 
years it was my dearest wish, 
my overriding ambition, to 
become a great virtuoso.

—  Jean Sibelius
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Symphony No. 10 in E minor, Opus 93
 Composed: 1948 – 53 

Shostakovich composed his Tenth 
Symphony during the summer and au-
tumn of 1953, although some thematic 
material may date from previous years. 
It was premiered in Leningrad (what 
is today St. Petersburg) on December 
17, 1953, by the Leningrad Philhar-
monic Orchestra conducted by Yevgeny 
Mravinsky.
 The first performance in the United 
States took place on October 14, 1954, 
with Dimitri Mitropoulos conducting 
the New York Philharmonic.  
 This symphony runs just over 50 
minutes in performance. Shostakov-
ich scored it for 3 flutes (second and 
third doubling piccolo), 3 oboes (third 
doubling english horn), 3 clarinets (third 

doubling bass clarinet), 3 bassoons 
(third doubling contrabassoon), 4 
horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, tuba, 
timpani, percussion (snare drum, bass 
drum, cymbals, tam-tam, triangle, 
tambourine, xylophone), and strings.
 The Cleveland Orchestra first 
performed Shostakovich's Tenth 
Symphony in December 1967 under 
David Oistrakh's direction. The most 
recent performances were given in 
the 2013–14 season at Severance, on 
tour in Vienna and Frankfurt, and the 
following season during the Orchestra's 
annual residency at Miami's Arsht 
Center for the Performing Arts, all under 
the baton of Franz Welser-Möst.

About the Music

At a Glance

by 
Dmitri 
SHOSTAKOVICH
born 
September 25, 1906
St. Petersburg

died 
August 9, 1975 
Moscow

SHOSTAKOVICH MADE  it known publicly that he composed 
the great Tenth Symphony in the months following Joseph Sta-
lin's death, which took place on March 5, 1953 (the same day as 
Prokofiev's death). It is clear to us now, however, and was prob-
ably clear to many of his friends then, that he had been working 
on the symphony for several years — and that it was written un-
der the shadow of events in January 1948 when Andrei Zhdanov, 
the politburo member who largely oversaw the arts, led a purge 
on Soviet musicians, with Shostakovich as a main target. An im-
portant group of composers, which included both Shostakovich 
and Prokofiev, were singled out for their sins against the ideals 
of Soviet music and, in particular, for Formalism, the recurrent 
catchall accusation that had been heard in official pronounce-
ments throughout the Stalinist era.
 In general, Formalism was an insult lobbied against move-
ments that championed art for art's sake, which the Soviet state 
found to represent bourgeois values incompatible to communism. 
The only accepted movement was Soviet Realism, which eschewed 
these capitalist elements in favor of music that was supportive of 
communism, strove for a better future, and embraced a popular 
aesthetic. Those who sought an alternative artistic path were open 

to condemnation, not simply for not supporting the official line but for 
actually subverting it.  
 At the moment when the purge occurred, Shostakovich was en-
gaged in composing a violin concerto written in admiration of the play-
ing of David Oistrakh. He continued writing the concerto, but only in 
secret, as it could not be performed. Shostakovich turned to film music 
and choral works instead, as his sole means of retaining recognition as 
a composer. In private, he was also working on string quartets and on a 
successor to the Ninth Symphony of 1945. In fact, sketches for the Tenth 
Symphony go back as early as 1946, and there is evidence that he was 
working on it in 1951.
 With Stalin's death in 1953, Shostakovich finally released the backlog 
of music that had been waiting to be brought out in public. The Fourth 
and Fifth String Quartets were heard toward the end of 1953, along 
with the Tenth Symphony, presented on December 17 by the Leningrad 
Philharmonic Orchestra under Shostakovich's leading interpreter of the 
day, Yevgeny Mravinsky. The Violin Concerto followed two years later, 
in 1955. 
 In the West, Shostakovich was recognized as a leading living 
composer dating back to his First Symphony in 1925. When the Tenth 
Symphony was presented internationally, it was greeted as one of the 
composer's major works, and Shostakovich's standing in Europe and 
North America was reinforced through the 1950s and the last twenty 
years of his life with new works. His writing was widely appreciated as a 
counterblast to the craze for serial and atonal music that gripped many 
young composers, especially in the United States.
 Interpreting the Tenth Symphony, as with any work by Shosta-
kovich, presents immense problems. From his many years grappling 
with the Soviet apparatchik, he learned to dissemble and mask his true 
feelings about what he created. In addition, he was a very private, not 
to say inscrutable, individual.  
 All these circumstances allow us to adopt almost any view of his 
work, but without any certainty that our views coincide with his. The 
layers of irony are deep. What seem to be depictions of misery or horror 
may be nothing of the kind. The hollow hymns of triumph may not be 
hollow. He was indeed a formalist composer, in the sense that he was 
deeply concerned with the structure and shape of his music, always look-
ing for new ways to insert contrast or its opposite, hinting at references 

About the Music About the Music
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that may be decoys, and extracting veins of gold from the traditional large orchestra.
 Of the Tenth Symphony's four parts, the first movement is the longest and perhaps 
the bleakest, giving prominence (as does the whole symphony) to the leading wood-
winds. A clarinet, for example, is the first to join the strings' opening meditations, and a 
low flute is the first to present an important new theme later on. Two lonely piccolos are 
heard at the close. The music is in no hurry. Twice the music rises to fearsome climaxes, 
fed on the frightening rap of the snare drum and the weight of the full brass. 
 The raw energy of the second movement is unrivaled in twentieth-century music, 
like a runaway train. Is it exultation or fury? It's hard to say. Over the wild gambols of the 
rest, the brass occasionally stamp out what sounds like an Orthodox Russian chant. What 
can that mean?
 The relaxed air of the third movement is more than welcome, and it becomes 
more personal when Shostakovich gradually homes in on his personal signature, the D-
S-C-H motif that permeated a number of his later works. This was created from the way 
his name is spelled in German, as Dmitri SCHostakowitsch, and the fact that in German 
the note of E-flat is “Es” (and thus S) and B-natural is H:

 

 Another prominent tune that keeps recurring on the horn seems planets away from 
the tone and color of the movement. This too has been shown to have an explanation as 
ELMIRA, the name of one of his female students, although, as before, the significance of 
her intrusion in the symphony is a mystery:

 

 The movement concludes with what sounds like a corny brass band playing loose 
with D-S-C-H, as if in mockery.
 Before the true finale begins, there is a thoughtful introduction featuring oboe and 
bassoon and casting a veil of mystery. This is dispelled in the exuberant fourth-move-
ment Allegro, whose climax is a triumphant writing-on-the-wall of the letters D-S-C-H. 
Triumph or cataclysm? It could be either. It is certainly an exhilarating musical experience 
whatever we read into its meaning.      — Hugh Macdonald

Hugh Macdonald is Avis H. Blewett Professor Emeritus of Music at Washington University in St. Louis.  
He has written books on Beethoven, Berlioz, Bizet, and Scriabin.
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Shostakovich composed 
his Tenth Symphony during 
the summer and autumn 
of 1953, although some 
thematic material may date 
from the previous two years.  
It was premiered in Lenin-
grad on December 17, 1953, 
by the Leningrad Philhar-
monic Orchestra conducted 
by Yevgeny Mravinsky.  
The fi rst United States 
performance took place 
on October 14, 1954, with 
the New York Philharmonic 
under Dimitri Mitropoulos’s 
direction.  
 This symphony runs just 
over 50 minutes in perfor-
mance.  Shostakovich scored 
it for 3 fl utes (second and 
third doubling piccolo), 3 
oboes (third doubling eng-
lish horn), 3 clarinets (third 
doubling bass clarinet), 3 
bassoons (third doubling 
contrabassoon), 4 horns, 
3 trumpets, 3 trombones, 
tuba, timpani, percussion 
(snare drum, bass drum, 
cymbals, tam-tam, triangle, 
tambourine, xylophone), 
and strings.
 The Cleveland Orchestra 
fi rst performed Shostako-
vich’s Tenth Symphony in 
December 1967 under David 
Oistrakh’s direction.  The 
most recent performances 
were given in 2013 under the 
baton of Franz Welser-Möst, 
in Cleveland and in Vienna.
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A Russian stamp 
from the year 
2000, celebrating 
Shostakovich as 
a composer.
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A Russian stamp 
from the year 
2000, celebrating 
Shostakovich as 
a composer.

FR ANZ WELSER-MÖST 
ON SHOSTAKOVICH’S 
TENTH SYMPHONY
The Tenth Symphony is perhaps 
Shostakovich's most personal 
utterance about his own lack 
of freedom. Written in the mel-
ancholy key of E minor, the first 
movement is a perpetual Valse 
triste or “sad waltz,” which rises up, 
from time to time, in great despair, 
whipping into a great frenzy, only 
to fade into a kind of icy silence. 
In the second movement — in a 
dark and gloomy B-flat minor — 
Shostakovich paints a merciless 
mug of Stalin. In the third — a cau-
tious and deliberate waltz — he 
encodes the name of his muse and 
beloved, Elmira Nazirova, while his 
own initials (D-S-C-H) are repeated 
over and over again.  The move-
ment, which is in C minor, ends on 
a melancholy A-minor chord, with 
another dash of the composer's 
initials thrown in. The introduc-
tion to the final movement is an 
elegy, followed by a pseudo-happy 
folk festival — a last dance, as it 
were — in E major. And yet, even 
here, Shostakovich wouldn't be 
the great tragedian that he is if he 
didn't hammer his initials into our 
ears one last time just before the 
end.
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G U E S T  C O N D U C T O R

Klaus Mäkelä
Klaus Mäkelä is chief conductor and artistic advisor of the Oslo Philharmon-
ic. In September 2021, he assumed the role of music director with Orches-
tre de Paris, where he has been artistic advisor since June 2020. He is also 

principal guest conductor of the Swedish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra and artistic director of the 
Turku Music Festival in Finland. As an exclusive 
Decca Classics Artist, Mr. Mäkelä has recorded 
the complete Sibelius Symphony cycle with the 
Oslo Philharmonic, his first project for the label, 
which was released on April 8, 2022.
 Mr. Mäkelä launched the Oslo Philhar-
monic’s 2021–22 season in August with a spe-
cial concert featuring Saariaho's Asteroid 4179: 
Toutatis, Sibelius’s Lemminkäinen, Strauss’s Also 
sprach Zarathustra, and two new works by Nor-
wegian composer Mette Henriette. In 2022, Klaus 
Mäkelä and the Oslo Philharmonic perform the 
complete Sibelius Symphony cycle at the Vienna 
Konzerthaus and Hamburg Elbphilharmonie, 
along with additional concerts at the Philhar-
monie de Paris and London's Barbican Centre.

 In addition to The Cleveland Orchestra, Mr. Mäkelä guest conducts 
Amsterdam's Concertgebouw Orchestra, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
Germany's Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra and Munich Philharmon-
ic, the London Philharmonic Orchestra, and the San Francisco Symphony, 
among others, during the 2021–22 season. In summer 2022, he returns to 
Switzerland's Verbier Festival to conduct the Verbier Festival and Verbier 
Festival Chamber Orchestras as well as perform as a chamber musician.
 Mr. Mäkelä studied conducting at the Sibelius Academy with Jorma 
Panula and cello with Timo Hanhinen, Hannu Kiiski, and Marko Ylönen. As a 
soloist, he has performed with several Finnish orchestras, and as a cham-
ber musician, he has appeared with members of Germany's Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra, Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio France, and the 
Oslo Philharmonic.

P H OTO BY MA R CCO B O R G G R E V E
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EClevelandArtsEvents.com  
connects you to the region’s vibrant arts and culture scene.

With just a few clicks, discover hundreds of events made possible  

in part with public funding from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.

get in touch 
with art.

ARTLENS Gallery | The Cleveland Museum of Art
IMAGE COURTESY  OF

Soloist

S O L O I S T

Nikolaj Szeps-Znaider, violin 

As a virtuoso violinist, Nikolaj Szeps-Znaider maintains his reputation with a busy cal-
endar of concerto and recital engagements. During recent seasons, he appeared as 
soloist with Konzerthausorchester Berlin, Orchestre National de France, and the Vienna 
Symphony, and performed the complete 
Beethoven Violin Sonatas with Rudolf Bu-
chbinder in Vienna's Musikverein.
 An acclaimed conductor as well, Mr. 
Szeps-Znaider began his first season as 
music director of the Orchestre national 
de Lyon in September 2021. He conducted 
the Orchestra's 2019–20 season-opening 
concerts, and they toured Russia together 
in February 2020. He regularly conducts 
the world's leading orchestras, including 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, The 
Cleveland Orchestra, Germany's Bamberg 
Symphony, Orchestre symphonique de 
Montréal, and the Royal Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra.
 Mr. Szeps-Znaider enjoys a strong relationship with the London Symphony Or-
chestra, which he has worked with extensively both as conductor and soloist. Togeth-
er they recorded the complete Mozart Violin Concertos, with The Strad praising it as 
“possibly among the most exquisite violin sound ever captured on disc.”
 His extensive discography also includes the Beethoven and Mendelssohn Con-
certos with Zubin Mehta and the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, the Brahms and Korn-
gold Concertos with Valery Gergiev and the Vienna Philharmonic, the Elgar Concerto 
in B minor with Sir Colin Davis and the Staatskapelle Dresden, the Mendelssohn Con-
certo on DVD with Riccardo Chailly and Leipzig's Gewandhaus Orchestra, the Nielsen 
Violin Concerto with Alan Gilbert and the New York Philharmonic, and the Prokofiev 
Concerto No. 2 and Glazunov Concerto with Mariss Jansons and the Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra. Additionally, Mr. Szeps-Znaider has recorded the complete 
works of Brahms for violin and piano with Yefim Bronfman.
 He is passionate about supporting the next generation of musical talent and is 
competition president of the Carl Nielsen International Competition in Odense, Den-
mark. He plays the 1741 Guarneri del Gesú “Ex-Kreisler Guarnerius,” on extended loan 
to him by The Royal Danish Theatre through the generosity of the VELUX Founda-
tions, the Villum Fonden, and the Knud Højgaard Foundation.

P H OTO BY L A R S G U N D E R S E N
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A B O U T

The Cleveland Orchestra
Now in its second century, The Cleveland Orchestra, under the lead-
ership of Franz Welser-Möst since 2002, remains one of the most 
sought-after performing ensembles in the world. Year after year the 
ensemble exemplifies extraordinary artistic excellence, creative pro-
gramming, and community engagement. In recent years, The New 
York Times has called Cleveland “the best in America” for its virtuos-
ity, elegance of sound, variety of color and chamber-like musical co-
hesion, “virtually flawless,” and “one of the finest ensembles in 

the country (if not the world).” 
 Founded by Adella Prentiss Hughes, the Orchestra performed its in-
augural concert in December 1918. By the middle of the century, decades of 
growth and sustained support had turned the ensemble into one of the most 
admired around the world. 
 The past decade has seen an increasing number of young people at-
tending concerts, bringing fresh attention to The Cleveland Orchestra's leg-
endary sound and committed programming. More recently the Orchestra 
launched several bold digital projects, including the streaming broadcast 
series In Focus, the podcast On A Personal Note, and its own recording label. 
 The 2021-22 season marks Franz Welser-Möst's 20th year as music direc-
tor, a period in which The Cleveland Orchestra earned unprecedented 
acclaim around the world, including a series of residencies at the Musikverein 
in Vienna, the first of its kind by an American orchestra. The Orchestra's 100th 
season in 2017-18 featured two international tours, concluding with the pre-
sentation of Welser-Möst's Prometheus Project, featuring works by Beethoven, 
on three continents. 
 Its acclaimed opera presentations, including Strauss's Ariadne auf Naxos 
(2019), Debussy's Pelléas et Mélisande (May 2017), Bartók's Miraculous Mandarin 
and Bluebeard's Castle (April 2016), and Janáček's The Cunning Little Vixen 
(2014 and 2017), have showcased the ensemble's unique artistry and 
collaborative work ethic.
 Since 1918, seven music directors — Nikolai Sokoloff, Artur Rodziński, 
Erich Leinsdorf, George Szell, Lorin Maazel, Christoph von Dohnányi, and 
Franz Welser-Möst — have guided and shaped the ensemble's growth and 
sound. Through concerts at home and on tour, broadcasts, and a catalog of 
acclaimed recordings, The Cleveland Orchestra is heard today by a growing 
group of fans around the world. For more information, visit 
clevelandorchestra.com.  

About the Orchestra

Share your memories of the performance and join the conversation online . . .

facebook.com/clevelandorchestra twitter:  @CleveOrchestra instagram:  @CleveOrch
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        FRANZ WELSER-MÖST
     M U S I C  D I R E C T O R 
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The Musicians

FLUTES
Joshua Smith*

Elizabeth M. and
William C. Treuhaft Chair

Saeran St. Christopher
Jessica Sindell2

Austin B. and Ellen W. Chinn Chair 
Mary Kay Fink 

PICCOLO
Mary Kay Fink 

Anne M. and M. Roger Clapp Chair 

OBOES
Frank Rosenwein*

Edith S. Taplin Chair
Corbin Stair

Sharon and Yoash Wiener Chair
Jeffrey Rathbun2

Everett D. and 
Eugenia S. McCurdy Chair

Robert Walters

ENGLISH HORN
Robert Walters

Samuel C. and 
Bernette K. Jaffe Chair

CLARINETS
Afendi Yusuf*

Robert Marcellus Chair

Robert Woolfrey
Victoire G. and 
Alfred M. Rankin, Jr. Chair 

Daniel McKelway2 

Robert R. and Vilma L. Kohn Chair
Amy Zoloto

E-FLAT CLARINET
Daniel McKelway

Stanley L. and Eloise M. Morgan Chair

BASS CLARINET
Amy Zoloto

 Myrna and James Spira Chair

BASSOONS
John Clouser*

Louise Harkness Ingalls Chair
Gareth Thomas
Barrick Stees2 

Sandra L. Haslinger Chair
Jonathan Sherwin

CONTRABASSOON
Jonathan Sherwin

HORNS
Nathaniel Silberschlag*

George Szell Memorial Chair
Michael Mayhew§

Knight Foundation Chair
Jesse McCormick

Robert B. Benyo Chair
Hans Clebsch
Richard King
Alan DeMattia

TRUMPETS
Michael Sachs*

Robert and Eunice Podis 
Weiskopf Chair

Jack Sutte
Lyle Steelman2

James P. and Dolores D. 
Storer Chair

Michael Miller

CORNETS
Michael Sachs*

Mary Elizabeth and 
G. Robert Klein Chair

Michael Miller

TROMBONES
Shachar Israel2

Richard Stout
Alexander and
Marianna C. McAfee Chair

EUPHONIUM AND 
BASS TRUMPET
Richard Stout

TUBA
Yasuhito Sugiyama*

Nathalie C. Spence and 
Nathalie S. Boswell Chair

TIMPANI
Paul Yancich* 

Otto G. and Corinne T. Voss Chair
Tom Freer2  

Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. 
Smucker Chair

PERCUSSION
Marc Damoulakis* 

Margaret Allen Ireland Chair
Donald Miller
Tom Freer 
Thomas Sherwood

KEYBOARD INSTRUMENTS
Carolyn Gadiel Warner

Marjory and Marc L. 
Swartzbaugh Chair

LIBRARIANS
Michael Ferraguto

Joe and Marlene Toot Chair 
Donald Miller

ENDOWED CHAIRS 
CURRENTLY UNOCCUPIED

Sidney and Doris Dworkin Chair 
Blossom-Lee Chair
Sunshine Chair
Gilbert W. and Louise I. Humphrey Chair
Rudolf Serkin Chair

 
  * Principal
  § Associate Principal
  1 First Assistant Principal
  2 Assistant Principal

CONDUCTORS
Christoph von Dohnányi
MUSIC DIRECTOR LAUREATE

Vinay Parameswaran
ASSOCIATE CONDUCTOR

Elizabeth Ring and 
William Gwinn Mather Chair

Lisa Wong
DIRECTOR OF CHORUSES

Frances P. and Chester C. 
Bolton Chair

FIRST VIOLINS
Peter Otto
FIRST ASSOCIATE CONCERTMASTER

Virginia M. Lindseth, PhD, Chair
Jung-Min Amy Lee
ASSOCIATE CONCERTMASTER

Gretchen D. and  
Ward Smith Chair

Jessica Lee
ASSISTANT CONCERTMASTER

Clara G. and George P. 
Bickford Chair

Stephen Tavani
ASSISTANT CONCERTMASTER

Takako Masame
Paul and Lucille Jones Chair

Wei-Fang Gu
Drs. Paul M. and Renate H. 
Duchesneau Chair

Kim Gomez
Elizabeth and Leslie 
Kondorossy Chair

Chul-In Park
Harriet T. and David L.
Simon Chair

Miho Hashizume
Theodore Rautenberg Chair

Jeanne Preucil Rose
Larry J.B. and 
Barbara S. Robinson Chair

Alicia Koelz
Oswald and Phyllis Lerner 
Gilroy Chair

Yu Yuan
Patty and John Collinson Chair

Isabel Trautwein
Trevor and Jennie Jones Chair

Katherine Bormann
Analisé Denise Kukelhan

Gladys B. Goetz Chair
Zhan Shu

SECOND VIOLINS
Stephen Rose*

Alfred M. and 
Clara T. Rankin Chair

Emilio Llinás2

James and Donna Reid Chair
Eli Matthews1

Patricia M. Kozerefski and
Richard J. Bogomolny Chair

Sonja Braaten Molloy
Carolyn Gadiel Warner
Elayna Duitman
Ioana Missits
Jeffrey Zehngut 

Vladimir Deninzon
Sae Shiragami
Scott Weber
Kathleen Collins
Beth Woodside
Emma Shook

Dr. Jeanette Grasselli Brown
and Dr. Glenn R. Brown Chair

Yun-Ting Lee 

Jiah Chung Chapdelaine

VIOLAS
Wesley Collins*

Chaillé H. and 
Richard B. Tullis Chair

Lynne Ramsey1

Charles M. and 
Janet G. Kimball Chair

Stanley Konopka2

Mark Jackobs
Jean Wall Bennett Chair

Lisa Boyko
   Richard and Nancy Sneed Chair
Richard Waugh
Lembi Veskimets

The Morgan Sisters Chair
Eliesha Nelson
Joanna Patterson Zakany
William Bender
Gareth Zehngut

CELLOS
Mark Kosower*

Louis D. Beaumont Chair
Richard Weiss1

The GAR Foundation Chair
Charles Bernard2

Helen Weil Ross Chair
Bryan Dumm 

Muriel and Noah Butkin Chair
Tanya Ell

Thomas J. and 
Judith Fay Gruber Chair

Ralph Curry
Brian Thornton

William P. Blair III Chair
David Alan Harrell
Martha Baldwin
Dane Johansen
Paul Kushious

BASSES
Maximilian Dimoff*

Clarence T. Reinberger Chair
Derek Zadinsky2

Scott Haigh1

Mary E. and F. Joseph 
Callahan Chair

Mark Atherton
Thomas Sperl
Henry Peyrebrune

Charles Barr Memorial Chair
Charles Carleton
Scott Dixon
Charles Paul 

HARP
Trina Struble*

Alice Chalifoux Chair

This roster lists the fulltime mem-
bers of The Cleveland Orchestra.  
The number and seating of musicians 
onstage varies depending on the 
piece being performed.

Seating within string sections rotates 
on a periodic basis.

  Listing as of April 2022.

The Musicians
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NEW FREE MOBILE APP
Get instant access to your tickets for 
Cleveland Orchestra concerts at Blossom 
Music Center and Severance by using 

the Ticket Wallet App. More information is at
CLEVELANDORCHESTRA.COM/TICKETWALLET

LATE SEATING
As a courtesy to the audience members and musi-
cians in the hall, late-arriving patrons are asked to 
wait quietly until the first convenient break in the 
program, when ushers will help you to your seats.  
These seating breaks are at the discretion of the 
House Manager in consultation with the perform-
ing artists.

PAGERS, CELL PHONES, 
AND WRISTWATCH ALARMS
Please silence any alarms or ringers on pagers, cell 
phones, or wristwatches prior to the start of the 
concert.
PHOTOGRAPHY, VIDEOGRAPHY, 
AND RECORDING
Audio recording, photography, and videography are 
prohibited during performances at Severance. Pho-
tographs of the hall and selfies can be taken when 
the performance is not in progress. As a courtesy to 
others, please turn off any phone/device that makes 
noise or emits light.

IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY
Contact an usher or a member of house staff if 
you require medical assistance. Emergency exits 
are clearly marked throughout the building.  Ush-
ers and house staff will provide instructions in the 
event of an emergency.

HEARING AIDS AND 
OTHER HEALTH-ASSISTIVE DEVICES
For the comfort of those around you, please reduce the 
volume on hearing aids and other devices that may pro-
duce a noise that would detract from the program.  Infra-
red Assistive-Listening Devices are available.  Please see 
the House Manager or Head Usher for more details.

AGE RESTRICTIONS
Regardless of age, each person must have a ticket and 
be able to sit quietly in a seat throughout the perfor-
mance. Classical season subscription concerts are not 
recommended for children under the age of 8. However, 
there are several age-appropriate series designed spe-
cifically for children and youth, including Music Explorers 
(recommended for children 3 to 6 years old) and Family 
Concerts (for ages 7 and older).

HEALTH AND SAFETY
For details and the most up-to-date health and safety infor-
mation, visit CLEVELANDORCHESTRA.COM/HEALTHINFO

About Your Visit

The Cleveland Orchestra is proud of its long-term 
partnership with Kent State University, 

made possible in part through generous funding 
from the State of Ohio.

The Cleveland Orchestra is proud to have 
its home, Severance Music Center, located on the 

campus of Case Western Reserve University, 
with whom it has a long history 

of collaboration and 
partnership.

Copyright © 2022 by The Cleveland Orchestra 
                                         and Musical Arts Association

Cover photo by Roger Mastroianni

Amanda Angel,  Managing Editor of Content       
e-mail:  aangel@clevelandorchestra.com

Program books for Cleveland Orchestra concerts 
are produced by The Cleveland Orchestra and are 
distributed free to attending audience members.  

Program book advertising is sold through 
Live Publishing Company at 216-721-1800.

The Cleveland Orchestra is grateful 
to these organizations for their ongoing 

generous support of The Cleveland Orchestra: 
National Endowment for the Arts, the State of 

Ohio and Ohio Arts Council, and to the residents of 
Cuyahoga County through Cuyahoga Arts 

and Culture.
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Be among the first to experience the iconic, elongated masterworks of Alberto 

Giacometti, one of the most important artists of the 20th century. This national 

touring exhibition debuts in Cleveland.

cma.org

Walking Man I, 1960. Alberto Giacometti (Swiss, 1901-1966). Bronze; 180.5 x 27 x 97 cm. Fondation Giacometti. 
©️ Succession Alberto Giacometti / ADAGP, Paris, 2022
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We believe that all Cleveland youth should have 

access to high-quality arts education. Through the 

generosity of our donors, we have invested more 

than $9 million since 2016 to scale up neighborhood-

based programs that now serve 3,000 youth year-

round in music, dance, theater, photography, literary 

arts and curatorial mastery. That’s a symphony of 

success. Find your passion, and partner with the 

Cleveland Foundation to make your greatest 

charitable impact.

(877) 554-5054
www.ClevelandFoundation.org

successsuccess

Rainey Institute El Sistema Orchestra

A SYMPHONY OF


